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Dear Editor,
The Italian Senate Committee on
Health recently started examining a
bill on the subject of visiting policies
and family presence in ICU [1].

In Italy, healthcare is largely in the
hands of the regional governments,
though parliament retains the power
to dictate general policy. The bill in
question—a brief document of four
articles—stipulates that the introduc-
tion of the ‘‘open’’ ICU model [2]
constitutes a primary objective of the
national health plan; it therefore
mandates the Health Ministry and the
regional governments to establish
norms on five key points. Firstly,
recognizing a specific patient right, it
states that daily visiting time should
be at least 12 h in adult ICUs and
without restrictions in neonatal and
pediatric ICUs. Secondly, it requires
that suitably qualified personnel
should be available in ICU to provide
appropriate psychological support to
the patient and family members.
Thirdly, it stipulates the creation of
specific training paths for ICU doc-
tors and nurses, with particular
attention to communication skills
(recognized as an area of professional
competency). Fourthly, it sets out that
hospital construction plans should be

drawn up in such a way as to facilitate
the creation of the ‘‘open’’ ICU model
of care (incorporating, for instance,
areas suitably equipped for family
members). Finally, it links National
Health Service supplementary fund-
ing for the regional governments to
implementation of the law, ensuring
that to some extent ‘‘open’’ ICU
becomes a requirement for a hospi-
tal’s accreditation in the Italian
National Health Service.

That such a bill exists undoubtedly
indicates the interest of the whole of
society in these issues, which can
today no longer be considered an
exclusive prerogative of physicians
and nurses. However, do we actually
need a law on visiting in ICU? Is it
right to have legislation on every
aspect of medical practice, or should
we consider it an unwarranted intru-
sion? In principle, I believe it is
neither useful nor appropriate that
legislation should dictate every detail
of every aspect of medical activity
and hospital life, rather than confining
itself to addressing the definition of
health policy.

We must, however, acknowledge
that in some areas parliamentary
intervention can be decisive in
‘‘making the leap’’ to achieve higher
quality and standardize practice. An
example is the recent law passed in
Italy governing palliative treatment
and pain management [3], stipulating
that particular attention be paid to
these aspects from both the clinical
and the organizational point of view.

Italian ICUs today still apply par-
ticularly restrictive visiting policies:
current daily visiting time is around
2 h with 2 % of ICUs allowing 24 h
visiting, while in 1.4 % of units no
visiting whatsoever is allowed [4].
Moreover, no waiting room is pro-
vided by 25 % of ICUs [5].

Neither the European nor the
Italian Societies of Intensive Care
Medicine have yet made recommen-
dations about this. However, in my

view, they should issue a strong
statement of position, acknowledging
clearly and unequivocally the impor-
tance of these matters to quality of
care in ICU, and urging the liberal-
ization of visiting policies. A
statement of this kind could reduce
the need for parliament to become
involved in excessive detail. As
things stand, however, a simple
‘‘policy’’ law like the one under
consideration could be a useful tool in
fostering the necessary cultural and
organizational change.
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